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Deck the halls with
boughs of holly
Falalalala lala la la
¿¿¿ ‘Tis the season
to be jolly ???
Falalalala lala la la

Council shelves PCA project !

A fourth parish councillor resigns !

Parish chairman stands down !

Three councillors storm out of EGM !

Disclaimer
The articles appearing in this magazine do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Parish Council nor of the Parish Pump Editor.
Parish Councillors Telephone List
David Waddington (acting chair)
Martin Corney
Roger Bennison
Pam Carter
Alan Neal

01579 362654
01579 382450
01579 363967
01579 362640
01579 362478

Stephanie McWilliam (Cornwall Councillor )

01579 362037

Mee ngs of St Ive Parish Council
2nd Monday monthly: Parish Council Mee ng, alterna ng between St Ive
Village Hall and Millennium House (please refer to no ce boards for the agenda
showing start me and venue each month). Any changes to the regular dates
(i.e. Bank Holidays etc.) will be publicised accordingly.
4th Tuesday Monthly: Parish Council Planning Commi&ee Mee ng, 7 pm at
Millennium House Pensilva, followed by the Parish Council Finance &
Administra on Commi&ee Mee ng commencing at 7.30 in the same venue.

Date of Next Parish Council Meeting:
Monday January 9th 2017 at 7.30pm at St Ive

101
Minicom 18001 101
Police Community Oﬃcers can be contacted on 01579 325454 at any me
PCSO Yasmine Dingle yasmine.dingle@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
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Contact details for St. Ive Parish Council and for Millennium House
Address for correspondence: Millennium House, Century Square, Pensilva PL14 5NF
General Parish ma&ers should be raised ini ally with the Parish Clerk (Leesa Childs)
who will present them to the Parish Council.
Telephone: 01579 363096, email: s veparish@btconnect.com
For accounts ma&ers for the Parish and for Millennium House contact John Body,
Finance Oﬃcer: 01579 363096, email: millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com
Millennium House enquiries and reserva ons: 01579 363096
email: millenniumhouse@btconnect.com.
On the web: Millennium House Website: www.cornwallvenue.com
Parish website: st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk

Facebook: facebook.com/s veparishcouncil

Parish Pump Informa on and Contact Details
To contact the editor please email: parishpump@btconnect.com
or phone the Parish oﬃce: 01579 363096.
Hardcopy submissions by post or by hand to the Parish oﬃce, Millennium House.
So@copy submissions: By email to the editor in MS Word, MS Publisher, pdf, Tiﬀ or
jpeg. Please use A4 pages and minimum 16 point font as the Pump is ini ally
produced in A4 size and reduced to an A5 booklet at the prin ng stage. If in doubt
please contact the editor.
Current Adver sing Prices including VAT at 20%
Per issue: Quarter Page £7.50
Half Page £15.00
Full Page £25.00
10% discount for 12 months paid in advance.
Bargain Corner free ads by email to the editor or drop oﬀ at the Parish Oﬃce.
Deadline for the Parish Pump is STRICTLY 15th of every month

THE MEL BAR
Come relax and wind down
after work
At the Mel Bar, Millennium House
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From the Editor

Hello everyone and happy new year. Let’s hope that it’s a good one
for our parish, our country and the World as a whole.
I must draw your attention to the Parish Council announcement on
the facing page concerning Millennium House. As chair of PCA I am
obviously very disappointed that we have been unable to convince
this council to work with us in finding a way to allow the users of
Millennium House to take responsibility for it. It is also disappointing
that, after two and a half years of working in partnership with them
on this project, the Council has apparently not considered it
necessary to inform PCA directly of its decision. PCA will meet in
the new year to discuss what we do next.
In his piece on page 6, Martin Corney explains his reasons for
standing down as Parish Council chairman. I have seen for myself
how hard Martin has worked in his twenty months or so in that post,
and prior to that as a councillor and as vice-chair. I would like to
express my personal thanks to him for his dedication to the cause of
making our Parish (and our planet) a better place to live.
For those interested in Parish politics, the Parish website has been
updated with the minutes of many recent council meetings and
other documents, though not yet with the minutes of the latest EGM.
All the best! Joe

Millennium House Opening Hours
Reception
9am
till 2.30pm
Cafe (Angie’s Pantry)
9am
till 4pm
9am
till 2pm
10am till 4pm
Bar
5pm
till 11pm
3pm
till 11pm
12am till 11pm

Monday to Friday
Monday & Wednesday to Friday
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday and Sunday
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If no-one
is available please leave a message in our letter box at the
front of the building or on our answer phone by calling 01579 363096.

Received by The Parish Pump on 16th Dec. 2016 from the Clerk of St
Ive Parish Council, regarding the management of Millennium House.
I am sure you will have heard that at an Extraordinary General Meeting
of the parish council on the 28th November, it was decided not to
proceed with the transfer of Millennium House to the Pensilva
Community Association. I know that those who supported the proposed
transfer and gave their time to putting some of preliminary arrangements
in place will be disappointed by this decision.
Prior to the EGM the parish council sought a legal opinion on the
proposed transfer and the subsequent payment of a substantial amount of
the parish tax precept to PCA to assist with running Millennium House.
The legal opinion was that without certain preconditions having been
met, the lease to PCA and the offer of money was extremely likely to be
unlawful. In order to demonstrate that the council had obtained good
value for money and met the requirement of its own standing orders, it
was believed that the parish council should undertake a valuation and
public marketing exercise. In effect this would involve inviting tenders
from other bidders, this would be both expensive and offer no guarantee
that other bidders would have the same community interests as PCA.
Moreover, it seems very unlikely that this formal process could be
completed before the election of a new parish council in May 2017.
The parish council believed it would be unwise to enter into an expensive
tendering exercise that could extend beyond the life of the present
council. In the meantime the income of Millennium House has shown
some improvement and hopefully this would continue. The parish
council with the help of staff and volunteers will now continue to manage
Millennium House and work to improve its financial position. In May, a
new Parish Council must be elected, at that time and if they so wish
parishioners will have an opportunity to elect a new council with a
mandate to pursue a different course of action. We would urge all those
who have an interest in the future of Millennium House to consider5
standing for election in May.

The Latest from Your Parish Councillor - Martin Corney
I am no longer Chair of the Parish Council; just an
ordinary Councillor. The EGM on 28th November 2016
to discuss legal advice on the correct procedure for
leasing Millennium House to any organisation such as
Pensilva Community Association resulted in three
Parish Councillors walking out of the meeting and
resigning along with a fourth. The EGM was held in closed session so
the minutes would not normally be made public. The Parish Council
has decided to issue a statement about the EGM which should be in
this issue of the Parish Pump. Since this EGM was so significant to
the community and the future of Millennium House, I wanted to make
the minutes of the EGM public but had no support from the remaining
Parish Councillors at the December meeting. I also disagree with the
statement about the EGM (see pg 5. Ed.) as I do not think it
accurately reflects the legal advice we were given. Because of this I
could no longer remain as Chair. I decided to remain as a Parish
Councillor because we have been reduced to five when we should be
thirteen, which puts us in a difficult position. At least two Parish
Councillors are needed to make payments from the bank account and
this has been me, the Vice Chair and one other who has now
resigned. I am also the only one adding anything to the parish
website. We are not allowed to recruit new Parish Councillors
because we are within six months of the next election in May 2017.
The Parish Council precept (the Parish Council part of our council tax)
for 2017-18 has been set at £64,000 which is a small reduction on the
current precept of £64,770.
Don’t forget the parish website st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk with council
meeting agendas and minutes; also downloadable copies of the
Parish Pump. For those of you who do Facebook, our St Ive Parish
Council page is still being updated with parish news. Phone me, email
me on martin.corney@btinternet.com or "martin corney blog st ive" in
search engines will find my blogs for you to comment on this article
and other gems.
Share your views about any local issues that concern you. Write to the
Parish Pump editor c/o Millennium House, Pensilva, or by email at
parishpump@btconnect.com,
or leave a comment on the Parish
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Facebook page: www.facebook.com/stiveparishcouncil/

From Cllr Steph McWilliam - January 2017
Well, here we go again – starting a new year before we know it. I do
hope you enjoyed time with family and friends over the festive period.
We are now only four months away from the election for Cornwall
Councillors for the next four years. Town and Parish Council elections
will be on the same day, 4th May 2017. Democracy depends on voters
having choices so it is good if there are plenty of people standing for
election and I do want to encourage people to consider it. If you have
any questions, do get in touch. I will be happy to help answer them and
it doesn’t matter if you are thinking of standing for a political party or as
an independent. Just give me a call on 01579 362037 and leave a
number if I’m not available. If I haven’t returned your call within a few
days, please try again in case I haven’t picked up your phone number
correctly.
Cornwall Council is working hard on plans to encourage people out of
their cars and onto public transport, onto bikes or to walk more. This is
good for the environment as well as our health, although I freely admit it
is very unlikely you will see me on a bike!
There is also work going on to consider the integration of health and
social care, which is a huge challenge. There are people working locally
to give us all a voice, arranging meetings with speakers and to hear our
views. Please consider supporting them.
At the recent Liskeard Have Your Say panel we were shown images of
fly tipping caught on camera. We live in a beautiful part of the world and
many of us struggle to understand why anyone wants to spoilt it like this
but please be aware – and share this information – that we are not just
accepting it. You may think you are saving a few pounds by not taking it
to the Household Waste and Recycling Centre but it will cost you a lot
more if you are caught. I’m not going to say where the cameras are, for
obvious reasons, but the images are very good.
Many of us are keen to try and get a speed limit of 40mph across the
whole of Bodmin Moor to save more animals being killed on the roads.
Please lobby your Parish Councillors and MP about this as we need as
much support as we can get.
Finally, the Great British Spring Clean is from 3rd to 5th March 2017.
Well done to Pensilva Primary School who are already signed up. Can
we all put the dates in our diaries, support this and see if we can make
our local area even better than usual?
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Thank you.

Informa on about the next round of grants from the
High Down Wind Power Fund.
The High Down Wind Power Community Fund shall exist for the
promo on of projects, with priority given to the Parish of St Ive,
with poten al for the improvement of environmental educa on in
the face of climate change, highligh ng the need for sustainability,
for renewable energy and energy eﬃciency, or which address
problems of rural isola on, especially for younger members of the
community or projects which otherwise address local needs.
Examples of projects could be a youth project wishing to extended
their range of equipment or a community hall requiring repairs
etc. Grants range from £250 - £3,000.
The Cornwall Community Founda on (CCF) administers this grant
programme and are welcoming applica ons for the next round.
The deadline for applica ons is on the 6th February 2017 followed
by the panel on the 6th March 2017.
Further details about the fund including the downloadable
applica on form and guidelines can be found at
www.cornwallfounda on.com or alterna vely phone CCF on
01566 779333.

Supporting Guiding & Scouting Activities in Pensilva
200 CLUB Draw Results for November
1st No. 56
Mrs Jane Gilbert

2nd No. 187
Mrs B Bennett

3rd No. 98
Mrs S Steed

Thank you for your support
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All Being Well
Newsletter - January 2017
The equipment purchased with the National
Lottery grant (announced last month) has
now been installed: an upper body
ergometer for use by wheelchair-users and
others with chronic conditions, two rowers,
two cross-trainers and a treadmill.
We also mentioned last month that we had applied for grants to
replace the bikes and we are delighted to announce that we have
been successful in obtaining a grant to purchase two upright cycles,
which are also now in place. This second grant comes from the High
Down Wind Farm Community Fund,
administered by Cornwall Community
Foundation. We are delighted with the new
equipment and extremely grateful to the
awarding bodies for their generosity, which
will allow us to continue providing this
valuable service in our area.
After 17 years of using the old machine we suddenly don’t know
ourselves with so much new kit about the place! If the thought of new
equipment is the incentive you need to join the gym, or to return after
a period of absence, then take that new year resolution and get
yourself up here. We would love to see you.
It is proving difficult to find a replacement for Mel (we knew it would
be!) and we would just like to say that we would love to talk to
anybody who likes the idea of working at All Being Well. Even if you
feel that you are not sufficiently qualified, it’s worth a phone call. We
are prepared to flexible for the right person. The job advertisement
is on the next page.
We wish everybody a happy and healthy new year!
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Pensilva Primary School
On the 28th November 2016, a man called Mike Grocott,
who worked with Tim Peake, came in and did some
experiments with us. He asked us what the properties of a
rocket would be and we said it would have to prevent heat,
gravity and must be strong. We also thought of a few more
things. Mike put a plastic box with 8 materials, all roughly
the same size, in it. There was polystyrene, wood, stone,
zinc, iron, copper, aluminium and brass. We had to see
which one would be the best to build a rocket with. We
were split into groups and did several fair tests on the
materials and the result was a mixture of metals. We all
really enjoyed the experience because we worked together
in groups and had real scientific equipment to work with.
Millie Swinburne
Pensilva Health and Fitness Association Ltd. -

All Being Well

Registered charity number 1152245

JOB VACANCY
We are looking for a part time gym instructor who has the
necessary qualifications to manage GP referrals, or is willing and
able to acquire the qualifications in a short space of time.
The successful applicant will have exceptional interpersonal skills
and must be able to interact easily with gym members from a wide
range of backgrounds.
Initially 10 to 15 hours per week. The hours could suit parents with
school age children. Hourly paid. Rate of pay commensurate with
qualifications and experience. The position reports to the
management committee. There is scope for the role to be adapted
to suit individual circumstances.
To apply, please contact us either by email to abwgym@gmail.com
or by phone on 01579 363890, or by post or in person to:
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All Being Well, Millennium House
Pensilva, Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 5NF.

Pensilva W.I December meeting
No meeting this month but instead we had our Christmas party.
Family and friends were also invited and it
was very much enjoyed by all.
It has been quite a busy month. First we
spent an enjoyable day at Jo Collwills
Cowslip workshop at Launceston and
after a lovely lunch we settled down to
making snowmen decorations. We have
also taken part in St Cleer and St John’s
Churches Christmas tree festivals,
entering trees from our sewing and knit
and natter groups (see photo). Some
members also attended the CFWI carol
service at St Michael’s Church, Newquay.
Our Christmas lunch this year was held at
Lanhydrock golf club another well
attended event.
Frances Tucker president, reminded us that Cherry Woodhouse
will be starting sugar craft classes for beginners on the 23rd
January; also we shall be holding a Skittles afternoon on
Saturday 18th February with a bring and share tea and raffle.
Family and friends are also invited.
Names are now being taken for those wishing to go to the
Liskeard Lions Pantomime on Friday 27th Jan.
The next meeting will be Wednesday 11th January at 7.15 at
Millennium House when Iris Merriot will give a Talk about
“Costumes”.
Competitions: A piece of costume jewellery, and flower of the
month.
Why not come along as a visitor and give it a try. We are a
friendly group and you would be made very welcome.
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Pentiddy Community Woodland
Many of you will have noticed the new granite sign at the
entrance to the site. We’re really pleased with how it looks
and that we’ve supported a local company in producing it for
us. There are also new boulder ‘seats’ throughout the
woodland as perches to use whilst you’re out enjoying the
woods. Many thanks to all of you who generously donated
money towards the replacement of the sign – we really
couldn’t have done it without you!
The New Year at Pentiddy always entails some work in the
woods. This year will see yet more selective thinning of the
Ash to allow more light to reach the Oaks. This is work that
can include anyone of any age and ability. There will be
branches to cut off, piles of brash to create for wildlife
habitat, brambles to cut back and logs to carry. Any timber
that comes out of the woods from the work days will be split
between those who come to help with 2 or 3 loads put aside
for sale to cover insurance costs for the following year. This
has worked very well over the last few years.
The volunteer days this year are the 29th January and 19th
Febuary 10am - 4pm. Please come along with family and
friends and bring hand tools that you think might be useful
as well as work gloves if possible. We will provide drinks,
soup and cake. The volunteer days are a great way to give
back a little for all that the woods offer us as well as a time
to meet other people who enjoy the woods, get some
exercise and have fun!
Another date for your diary: Advanced notice that on the 8th
April 2017, Pentiddy is having an open day, combined with
the small woods association’s national bean pole week, to
support coppice woodlands in the UK. As well as an
opportunity to see the completed timber frame straw bale
house and its off-grid systems, we will be showcasing over
20 local businesses who provide sustainable products and
services in the area. We have received an overwhelming
response so far so it’s set to be a great day. Please contact
us if you would like to get involved in any way.
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Ele Waters ele@pentiddy.co.uk: 01579 363775 or 07765 103504

From Pensilva School & PSA
Disappointingly, this year we had to admit defeat. After a very valiant
effort from the community, fundraising, we were unable to fundraise /
source enough grants to save our School Swimming Pool.
The money raised needs to be put to good use and, following on from
lengthy discussions, public meetings & careful consideration, the
Governors of Pensilva School and the School PSA have agreed that the
money raised will be used to provide a useful covered area to allow the
children to get outside on rainy days and not be cooped up indoors. This
will also provided shade on sunnier days and will increase the amount of
time the children can be out of doors.
It is important the community is kept up to date and informed of our
intention.
The plan is for installation to take place around/during the February halfterm to minimise disruption to the children's play times.
This installation will use the majority of the money raised and the
intention is to use any remaining monies on structure or equipment linked
to on-site physical activity for the children. The community will continue
to be kept up to date on how the final funds are spent.

Major changes to the delivery of Health and Social Care
Services in Cornwall.
We have been contacted by the Tamar Valley Health
Patients Group. They tell us that NHS Kernow and Cornwall
Council are working on a Sustainability and Transformation
Plan which will bring about the biggest reforms to our health
and social care system sine the creation of the NHS. In
order to engage people in our area they are holding local
events as follows:
Liskeard Public Rooms – 17th January. 3pm – 4.30pm
Bodmin Shire Horse Suite – 12th January 3pm -4.30pm
For further information about the plan you can visit the
website and please complete the survey at:
www.cornwall.gov.uk/shapethefuture.
Add your views online or print a copy and post it in..
The editor.
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Ruth and Colleen’s Monthly

At Millennium House
on Tuesday 10th January
Eyes down at 7:30pm

Over 18’s only

£££ CASH PRIZES £££

MILLENNIUM HOUSE
PENSILVA
INDOOR CAR BOOT SALE
14 JANUARY 2017
10AM - 2PM
£5 PER TABLE
BOOKINGS - 01579 363096
TH
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Pensilva Memory Café
Pensilva Memory Café is a friendly informal setting for people with
memory problems and their carers to feel comfortable, socialise,
share experiences and exchange information. The Memory Café is
run by volunteers and voluntary donations.
Please come along and join us. Make new friends, enjoy some
music, reminiscences and refreshments. Join in the activities if you
want to or just relax for a couple of hours.
Pensilva Memory Café meets on the 4th Thursday of each month at
St John’s Church, Pensilva from 2-4pm, The next meeting will be
on Thursday 26th January 2016.
Volunteers to help with the Memory Café always welcome. For
more info please contact Carolyn on 362698 or Pat on 363461.
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PantomimeTime Again
For the over 60’s.
Liskeard Lions present

KING ARTHUR
th

Friday 27 January
The Public Hall, Liskeard.
A bus will pick up from Glen Park, the Shop, and The Cross, Pensilva, at
6.00 pm, and from St Ive Village Car Park at 6.15 pm.

To book ring Ivor Hoare on 362531, by the 21th January.

Free to senior ci zens.
All Being Well Quizzes in Millennium House
No quiz in January - next one in February
Watch this space!

Pensioners Lunch
2 Course Meal plus Tea or Coffee
Only £5.50
Every Tuesday here at Millennium House
Speak to our reception or
telephone Graham on 01579 363096
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So why not join us for Good Food and
Good Company, all on the day you
collect your pension?

FRIENDS OF PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE
A mee ng will be held on Tuesday 17th January 2017
at 2.p.m
Millennium House, Pensilva
Everyone Welcome

The Alexander Technique
An introductory workshop
Millennium House (Committee Room 1), Pensilva

Monday February 6th, 7 – 9pm

The Alexander Technique is a method that helps you
~ improve your posture and balance
~ relax, and reduce back, neck and shoulder pain
~ ease movement in everyday activities
~ improve suppleness and flexibility in your joints
The workshop involves gentle everyday activities (e.g. walking,
bending, how to sit well at a computer) which will help you to
change poor habits of posture and movement. Please bring a
mat or blanket for lying on. Suitable for all ages.

Contact Janet Wright to reserve a place (£5) or for more
information.
Email: info@janetalexandertechnique.com
Phone: 01579 343160 / 07538 482596
Website: www.janetalexandertechnique.com

P  A G

We are a small, friendly group using all art
mediums. If you paint we would love you to
join us. We meet at Millennium House
10-2 every Monday.
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Please come & see us or phone Pam on
01579 363441.
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Community Lunch
First Sunday of every month 12pm for 12.30pm

3 Course Lunch with Tea and Coffee

Adults £7.95p
Children (Under 12 ) £4.95p
At Millennium House, Pensilva

Bookings required:
Call Graham or
Charmayne
on 01579 363096

FARMERS &
CRAFT MARKET
AT MILLENNIUM HOUSE
Every 2nd Saturday of the month
Refreshments available

Come and support local producers and help
19
your local community to thrive.

Badminton?
Come and join our relaxed and
friendly group at Pensilva
Millennium House
Mon & Tue 7.30 - 9.30pm
Friday 8.00 - 10.00pm
For further info phone
Nigel or Carol on
01579 363594 or
07885 798370

All Being Well
Your local, friendly gym.
Seventeen years working in
our local community to
improve health, ﬁtness and
well being.
Give us a call on 01579 363890
or drop in to see us at
Millennium House, Pensilva.
Opening hours:
Mon/Wed/Fri 10.00 to 3.00
and 5.00 to 9.00
Tues/Thur
9.00 to 1.00
Saturday
10.00 to 1.00

MOBILE LIBRARY

The County Mobile Library visits our area once
a month on Fridays of “Week 3” (NOTE: not
necessarily the 3rd Friday of the month).
Next visits:
20th Jan, 17.
Stops at the Victoria
Inn, Pensilva at
10.25 to 10.45am
and at Quethiock
Church 11.00 to
11.20am.
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http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/17826241/east-week-3-schedule.pdf

PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL
Anyone wishing to book the hall for
meetings, birthday parties or fundraisers
please contact Peter or Jackie
Browning on 01579 363212 or email
peter@pensilva.freeserve.co.uk.
Please note that as well as hall rent there is a coin meter for
heating at 40p/hr.
We hold a Hall users and committee meeting on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7.00pm. Please feel free to come
along and support us.

Organisations that meet in Pensilva Village Hall
Meeting Times

Organisation

Contact Person

Telephone

Mon. 4:00 - 6:00

Brownies

Mrs Martha Oliver

01579 362239

Mon. 6:30 - 8:00

Guides

Miss Caroline Hambly

01579 363228

AlternateWed. 2:30 - 4:00

Wednesday Club

Mrs Jean Conner

01579 363221

Wed. 7:00 & various

Snooker Club

Mr Philip Bond

01579 362091

Fri. 1:00 - 3:00

MIMS (light exercise) Mike

01579 343702

Fri. 4:00 - 5:00

Rainbows

01579 362091

Mrs Lynne Bond

St Ive Institute & Village Hall
Every Wednesday

10:30am to 12 noon
10:30am to 11:30am

Coffee morning
Travellling Post Office

First Monday

7:30pm

St Ive Gardening Club

Every Monday &
Thursday

7:00pm

St Ive Snooker Club
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PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE - PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
We are a group of pa ents who meet regularly with the Health
Centre to bring forward for discussion ideas, comments and
sugges ons about your surgery. In the past we have held open
days, helped at the ﬂu clinics and par cipated in a trial Peoples
Commissioning Board Project.
We also organise a Carer’s and bereavement group (see below)
and a ‘Walking for Health’ group
(Contact Ann Wood 01579 364085).
You can contact us directly or through the Health Centre.
PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE
CARERS AND BEREAVEMENT GROUP
Are you a carer, bereaved or lonely? Then come along and join our
Group. Tea, Coﬀee and plenty of friendly chat and, when possible, local
trips to various venues.
Mee ngs are held every third Thursday of each month at 11.30.a.m.
Meet in Millennium House car park.
Next mee ng is Jan 19 2017 to Trevallick’s Farm Shop and Tea Room.
For any informa on please contact Jean Connor 01579 363221

PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE - Baby Clinic
First Thursday of every month, from 1 to 2pm
A friendly health visitor will be on hand to weigh
your baby and give friendly, professional advice.
For information call the health centre on
22

01579 362249

NHS
REGISTERED

SUPPORTED BY
LOCAL DOCTORS

Do you suffer with various
long term health conditions?
Come along and join our small, friendly group.
For company, light exercise and support.
We meet at Millennium House every Monday from 1.00pm - 3.00pm

For more informa on contact us:
Pauline 01579 345989
Jeane&e 01579 363691

Struggling with Sight Loss?
iSight Cornwall oﬀers prac cal help to people living
with sight loss in Cornwall including:
Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids
Assis ve Technology: Advice on products
Beneﬁts Advice: Assistance to claim en tlements
Equipment Demonstra on: Advice on gadgets
Social Clubs & Ac vi es: Links to clubs & ac vi es in the county
For more details Telephone 01872 261110 or visit
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St Ive Church
Services at 11:15am Every Sunday
Jan 1st

Together at Ten at Merrymeet

Jan 8th

Family Service - Small pets welcome.

Jan 15th

Holy Communion. Lunch follows this Service

Jan 22th

Morning Worship

Jan 29th

Together at Ten at Menhenniot
Other January Events

No Produce Market this Month next one Friday February 3rd
Sun 15th

Lunch in Church. 12:45pm. All welcome. Only £7 for 2 courses.

Reverend Margot Davies

01579 208698 email margotaj@tiscali.co.uk

Church Wardens Brian Dwelly

01579 364010 email btdwelly@aol.com

Colin Catchpole 01579 383867 ccatchpole@hotmail.com
Please let the Priest or Churchwarden know of anyone requiring a home or hospital visit.

Millennium House Events Group
New members always welcome.
See the group’s Facebook page.
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ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA
Services for January 2017
Anglicans and Methodists share services at 11 am each Sunday, coﬀee served before service

Sunday 1st

(9.30am
11 am

Anglican Beneﬁce Eucharist at St Cleer)
Rev Sue Hill

Sunday 8th
Sunday 15th

11 am
5pm
11 am

Anglican Holy Communion Service
Food 4 Thought at St Ive Methodist Church
Rev. Mark Pengelly, Covenant Service

Sunday 22nd

11 am

Café Church

Sunday 29th

11 am

United Beneﬁce Service

AHernoon Tea Friday 6th January 3pm at Peharget CoIage, Bring &
Buy, everyone very welcome.
Thursdays 10am at St. John’s Church there is a Café-style Service
followed by coﬀee and chat. Everyone welcome to join us.
Prayer Group: Tuesday 3rd, Friday 20th and Tuesday 31st January.
Please ring Eileen on 362580 or Carolyn 362698 if you would like prayer
for yourself or someone else.
Fellowship Group, 7:30pm at St. John’s Church on Friday 13th and 27th
January. Further informa on from Geoﬀ or Carolyn on 362698.
For further details of the Services held in St John’s, if you know of any
illness or need in the village or if you would like your wedding or bap sm
in the church, please contact: Geoﬀ Cox
- 362698 or
Frances Tucker - 363718

SEW, KNIT AND NATTER.
WHY NOT JOIN US ON
THE LAST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH

for sewing, kniKng or just for a chat and a
cup of tea or coﬀee and cake.
We meet at ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA from 2pm to 4pm.
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St Ive Methodist Chapel
Services for January 2017
Sun 1st Jan

11am Mr Donald Cooke
No evening service

Sun 8th Jan

11am Mr Keith Mutton
5pm

Sun 15th Jan

United ‘Food for Thought’ at St Ive

11am Local Arrangement
No Evening Service

Sun 22nd Jan

11am Rev Tom Osborne Covenant Service
6pm

Sun 29th Jan

United Service

11am Mrs Gillian Higgins
No evening service

Most services during the winter months will be held in the Schoolroom
“Village Churches Together” on Tuesday 10th January at 7:30pm. Venues to
be arranged, please ring Keith on 382334. Everyone welcome.
The Chattermakers Craft Group will meet on Thursday 5th and 19th
January in the Guild room from 7:30pm. Anyone wanting more details
please contact Kathryn on 01579 382334. All welcome.
The Village Church Prayer meeting will be held in the Guild room on
Wednesday 4th and 18th January from 7:30pm. All welcome.
Callington & St Ive Methodist Guild meetings at Callington Methodist
Church on Mondays @ 7:30pm:
9th Jan - Musical evening with Bianca Phillips & Jenny Coombe
16th Jan - Rev Martyn Smith “My Sabbatical”
23rd Jan - Mr John Clowes “Freemasonry Unveiled”
30th Jan - Rev Malcolm Griffiths “My Journey so far”
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01579 363933
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D.J.A.
BUILDING SERVICES
ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
BUILDING & REFURBISHMENT
Bespoke Furniture and Kitchens
∗ Wardrobes and Bookcases
∗ Garden Sheds, Poultry Houses &
Small Animal Shelters
∗ Over 30 years’ experience
∗ Fully insured * References available
* Free estimates * No VAT
Call David
∗

01579 364050 /
07767662635
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Avalennek, Caradon Town,
Upton Cross, Liskeard
Cornwall PL14 5AR
Telephone 01579 363598
Mobile 07901 538132
chrisrounsevell@tiscali.co.uk

HOG ROAST EQUIPMENT HIRE
AND MEAT SUPPLY
Hog Roasts For Those Special Occasions
Self Catering or Hassle Free Service
Everything done to your special requirements

CHRIS ROUNSEVELL
TRADITIONAL BUTCHER

Trerosa Studios

ADVERTISE HERE!

PoIery & Woodturning This box for just £7.50 per
month including VAT.
ac vi es for you to enjoy
10% discount for a 12
Well equipped
month order. (£5.63 + VAT
High quality professional tools
All materials provided

per month for 12 months)

Small friendly atmosphere

See the full tariff on page 3

Help / tui on from qualiﬁed
teacher if required

01579 647247 or
07486 089466
Email: bob@trerosacraHs.co.uk
www.trerosacrafts.co.uk

One thousand copies per
month distributed free of
charge to households in
the Parish of St Ive.
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Book Keeping Services
VAT

Records & Accounts

Banking
Credit Control
Invoicing Management Reports

GROOM
WITH A VIEW

Experienced on SAGE 50 Accounts,

Offering a Caring
& Experienced
Dog Grooming Service

Farmplan, TAS Books, Excel

City and Guilds Qualified

Professional and discreet

Telephone 01579 326652

Jane Lee-Warner

Email
groomwithaview@btinternet.com

Computerised or manual accounts

Telephone: 01579 362203
Email: leewarner1@btinternet.com
Minutes from Golitha Falls & Siblyback

SEASONED LOGS

MIXED LOAD
or
HARDWOOD
Tel Jonathan
Mobile 07966 070725
or
01579 363157
Also tree/hedge work
undertaken
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DAVID HEWETT
GARDEN SERVICES

Lawn mowing, grass cutting,
strimming, hedge cutting,
general garden maintenance

20 years’ experience
Fully insured

01579 363796

Great range of bikes always in stock!
Expert repairs with quick turnaround!
Reasonable prices!
0% Finance available on new bikes!
Professional, friendly advice!

Cycling is a great way to get fit and stay healthy!

Liskeard Cycles Pig Meadow Lane, Liskeard.
Proprietor: Russell Hall
www.liskeardcycles.co.uk
Tel: 01579 347696 email: liskeardcycles@gmail.com

Complete Property Refurbishment & Building Maintenance

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DECORATING
PAPER HANGING • TILING SPECIALISTS
PLASTERING • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
FENCING • DECKING • PATIOS
• Local Pensilva • 25 years experience in Cornwall.
• Proper job • Clean & Tidy • Good references
• Trustworthy • Excellent prices. • Free estimates.
scottberridge@me.com
31
07889 218 710 (Daytime) 01579 362 006 (evenings)

Computer
Tamer
Home help
for all your Computing needs.
01579 320547 t.bedden@btinternet.com
Down to earth, jargon-free tuition, advice,
repairs, troubleshooting, upgrades & installation.
Puzzled by email setup, anti virus, backing up
photos or any other aspect of using your machine?
Need that computer set up or repaired?
Need a website designed or updated?
For all this and more call Tony for a free chat
about your needs. I can visit you at your home. A
reasonable hourly rate with a 1 hour minimum to

Also any upvc cleaned
i.e. fascias, gutters, etc.
gutters cleared & unblocked
Please phone Rob
01579 384435
07990 996886

cover travel costs. Talk to you soon.

Phil Rule
All aspects of garden
work - grass / hedge
cuKng, pa os, fencing
etc.

Toe Nail Cutting
Service
Home visits £15
Michelle Molloy
Foot Health Practitioner
Tel: 01579 208595

Mobile:
07551 969241
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Friendly, Professional Service
Fully Qualified and Insured
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Affordable Counselling
Caring, confidential,
non-judgemental
• Increased conﬁdence and self esteem
• Help to cope be&er at diﬃcult mes
• Improved rela onships
• Clarify confused thoughts & feelings
• Asser veness
• Personal insight
• Improved emo onal health
• Available for youth and adults

Isabelle McGarahan BA, PGCE
Dip in Therapeutic Counselling,
Member of ACC, DBS cleared
www.im-counselling.org email:
isabelle@im-counselling.org
01579 344090/07857326229

Jason Sobey
Plumber and
HETAS stove installer
∗ Supplier of new & used
woodburning stoves &
Rayburns.
∗ Oftec registered to supply &
install oil boilers / Heritage
cookers.
∗ Anything plumbing!!
∗ Tiling, plastering

CALL: 01503 220901
or visit our website
www.jasonsobey.plumbing
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PROBLEM?
Folks coming to visit? No space to
put them up?
SOLUTION!
Book them into “The Birches”,
purpose built holiday bungalow, just
two miles from Pensilva.
Sleeps 6: fully equipped: linen & towels
provided : dogs welcome: free WiFi.

Call Vanessa on 01579 362377.
10% off tariff with this ad!

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all
your foot care needs:
● Nail Cutting
● Corns and Calluses
● Thickened Nails
● Dry Cracked Skin
● Verrucae
● Foot Pain
● Diabetic Foot Assessments
•
Wound Care
T: 01579 590027
T: 01752 291565
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Group Travel
Enterprise Park, Midway Road,
Bodmin PL31 2FQ
01208 77989 W grouptravelcoachhire.co.uk

grouptravelcwll

@grouptravelcwll

EXCURSIONS
11TH APR - WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY &
DUNSTER CASTLE

15TH JUNE - RIVER DART CRUISE &
STEAM TRAIN

6TH MAY - BADMINTON HORSE TRIALS

9th AUG BRITISH FIREWORK
CHAMPIONSHIPS

16TH MAY - TAMAR CRUISE & MOUNT
EDGECOMBE ESTATE

18th AUG ROSEMOOR GARDEN SHOW

16 - 70 SEAT COACHES FOR PRIVATE HIRE, CORPORATE WORK & WEDDINGS
(CAN INCLUDE STAG & HEN PARTY PACKAGE) AIRPORT BUS TRANSFERS
FOR BOOKINGS & BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 01208 77989 / 01208 772669
Or Website: www.grouptravelcoachhire.com Email: benneymoon@btinternet.com
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The Pasty Boys
Unit B, Pensilva industrial estate
St Ive Road, Pensilva PL14 4RE

Traditional Cornish
Pasties, Pies and
Sausage Rolls
Frozen pasties available to order.
Shop now open 10-2 Monday to Saturday

07437 600605
benlangton@thepastyboys.co.uk
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J. H. Simmons
Painting & Decorating
Interior
&
Exterior
No Job Too Small
References Available

FERN LODGE
Boarding Kennels & Cattery
● Fully insured and licensed
● Individual care and attention
● All diets cared for
● Early morning walks, late evening
Strolls & plenty of playtime
● Quiet rural setting
● Dog Training
● Knowledgeable & friendly staff
● Collection & delivery service.

For more information
Please call John
01579 362688

Come and visit our on site pet shop
Vast variety of Dog and Cat food
Top names all at competitive prices.
FREE delivery service inside the parish!

7 East Park, Pensilva

Tel: 01579 363030
Golberdon Road, Pensilva

Manor House Care Home

Specialists in Dementia Care
Permanent, respite and day care available

Please call for further information

01579 343 534
Email: manorhouse.tremar@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.manorhousecare.co.uk
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CORNWALL PET SERVICES
HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS
DOG WALKING
HOME VISITS
Situation: Between Liskeard and Callington

Home Boarding for Dogs – safe
home environment, off-road walking
•
House calls to suit your family
pets
•
Dog walking
•
Fully insured
•
Police Checked
Chris Day
Birchill
Quethiock
Liskeard Cornwall
PL14 3SQ
Tel 01579 340438
Email – cornwallpetservices@gmail.com
www.cornwallpetservices.wix.com
•
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ADVERTISE HERE!
This box for just £15 per month including VAT.
10% discount for a 12 month order.
i.e. £11.25 + VAT per month for 12 months
See the full tariff on page 3
One thousand copies per month distributed free of
charge to households in the Parish of St Ive.

D. Hall

KEEP IT TIDY

Painter & Decorator

General Property Maintenance
including Decorating, plus
Electrical

Interior & Exterior Pain ng
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Wall & Floor Tiling
Covering all General
Household Maintenance

HONEST PRICE
for QUALITY work.
No Job Too Small

Kit Rickard
18 Higher Glen Park
Pensilva

Derek Hall
Mobile: 07974 066 292
42 Tel: 01579 362 783

Phone: 01579 363378
Mobile: 07855 699071
Email:KITKeepItTidy@hotmail.com

DOG GROOMING
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

SMALL and MEDIUM Dogs
Groomed to Your Request
LISKEARD AREA
Inquiries Welcome
Call Patricia: 07517 658862
TO YOU OR TO ME

VISIT CALLINGTON
A Fair Trade Town
Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home,
or need to mark a special occasion, with a gift or card,
you can find it in Callington. From a light bite in a tea room or
Cornish Pasties to take away to dinner in a restaurant.
From antiques and curios, bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear.
A great choice of independent specialist shops.
There is so much more - Visit to see for yourself
Callington Traders Association

SHOP LOCAL
AND KEEP CALM
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need somewhere to stay ?
between homes ?
family/friends visi ng ?

ideal for Pensilva
& St.Ive
please call Jackie on
01579 362216
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Ads are free for items up to £50. £5 charge for items over £50. Please
ring the Parish Oﬃce on 01579 363096 or leave a note at Millennium
House recep on or email parishpump@btconnect.com.

***Please let us know when your item has sold***
Tiger rug 31” x 58” - £5
Small jug kettle - £1
Paper shredder - £5
01579 362034
Half Brogues black size 10. Cost £140
new; now £50.
Gents classic black leather jacket size
46. £50.
07789 861546

Shires Show jacket. Black with purple
Collar. Only been worh a couple of times.
Ex. Con. £25.
01579 343992 or 07810 178802
Wicker, glass top coffee table with shelf.
L 39”, W 27”, H 19”. VGC. Buyer collects.
£30. 01579 347474

Samsung computer monitor 21 inch. 4
months old. Analog. £45. 01579 362417

Groovy Stars Electric keyboard complete
with stool and singalong microphone.
Excellent present for 3 to 4 year old. £15.
Tel: 01579 382762

Ladies waterproof anorak. Regatta.
Size 16. Red. Excellent condition. £10.
Ladies showerproof coat. Fleece lined.
Size 16. Olive green. Length 41”. Loose
belt. Excellent condition. £10.
01579 362643.

Homedics Back Massager. Full lumbar
or Lower Lumber only options. Plus
variable intensity. Fits any armchair. Can
be seen working. Only used twice. Great
Xmas present. £50 ono.
07973 510693 St Ive.

Brand new tyre. Goodyear 205/55R16
on alloy wheel. Kept as spare tyre for
Touran, never used. Change of car reason
for selling. £40. 01579 641431. St Ive

Al-ko 2000R Garden Shredder for
branches up to 35mm diameter. £25.
01579 383560

Modern steel frame single beds (pair).
Aluminium effect. Complete with new
memory foam mattresses. £50 each.
01579 362293
Portable circular-saw bench complete
with plank guide and 4hp single-phase
motor. Works off 13 amp plug. 14”
tungsten-tipped saw blade. £75 ono.
01579 320401
Pair of traditional, pine bedside cabinets.
27”h, 13”w, 9”d, £25.
48
6 dumbbell
tree set. Various sizes. As
new. £10
07891 849603

Vintage display unit on casters. Colour
tan. £50.
Tel: 07855 016596 Pensilva area
Toddler Bike seat (Halfords) £5.
Plastic skate ramp £3.
Brand new Clarkes girl’s navy leather
ballet pumps. Never worn £15 ono.
Tel./Text 07724 111132
WANTED: At least 10 full-size good
condition railway sleepers.
WANTED: A small piece of nondevelopment, flat accessible land within 5
miles of St Ive. Anything considered.
Tel 01579 - 384658.

Little Tikes Wendy House -a bit faded with
the weather but perfectly sound £25.
Proline fridge/freezer in good condition, 4
years old. £50.
Tel. 01579 363609.

EV7000 ELITE Treadmill, no incline,
mains operated. Only used a dozen
times. Very good condition. Buyer
collects please (St Ive). £150.
01579 382304.

Pressure Washer £40
Leaf blower / vacuum £30
Peugeot 407SW roof bars £40
01579 362064

Lindam Safe & Secure metal playpen £40
ono
01579 363791

Saddle, 18” approx (Keith Bryan). About
medium width. Suit lightweight cob.
£200 ono. 01579 345863
Very large, Swiss, circular, stainless steel
barbeque. Little used. With 45kg
charcoal. £150. 01579 363997
E1system desktop PC Intel pentium dual
core processor-1GB memory-250GB
hard drive-Windows Vista Home
Premium. Full spec available. £50. In
working order.
LCD monitor 19 inch c/w Logitech
webcam, wireless keyboard plus mouse.
£25. All in working order.
Space required reason for sale. Pensilva
village. 01579 362950
Portable Colour TV with built-in DVD.
Good working order. £30.
Panasonic Blu-ray DVD. Good working
order. £40. Tel. 07980 284002
Thick Blue Slate Fireplace Hearth Stone
28” x 28” x 1½”. £50. No offers.
01579 384658

Long length Black Winter Coat Size 12.
Excellent condition. £40. 01579 346986.
(Higher Tremar)
Blind for VELUX® Window
Blind colour Acacia Pebble (Cream)
Model Code:CGL Size Code:M08
Frame colour: silver
Size: Width 613mm, Drop 1160mm
Supplied in original unopened packaging:
£21.50 ono 01579 363497
Greenhouse, 8’x6’ Poly Carb,
£30 (buyer to dismantle)
01579 383137
Ladies Genuine Leather Motorbike Jacket
- £20 ono
Higher Tremar 01579 346986
Leopard Coat, faux fur. Calf length, cowl
collar, matching hat. Medium size, 38”/40”
bust. £30 - 01579 345783
Blue-grey ladies bike, Falcon Safari, Very
good condition. Shimano brakes, front
and bike light. Clip-in water bottle
included. £50 Please contact Alison on
01579 383361 In Callington, can deliver.

THE MEL BAR
Come relax and wind down
after work
At the Mel Bar, Millennium House

HAPPY HOUR
From opening time till 7pm Weekdays
50p off all alcoholic drinks.
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ?
WHAT’S ON

WHEN

CONTACT DETAILS

MILLENNIUM HOUSE

Aikido

Thursday 7:00pm

Antique & Collectors Fair

4th Sunday Monthly 10:00 - 4:00

Badminton Club

Mon & Tues 7:30pm. Fr. 8.00pm

01579 363594 (Carol & Nigel)

Book Exchange

Daily

01579 363096

Breath of Air

Monday 1.00pm - 3.00pm

01579 345989 Pauline

Country Dancing

Alternate Thursdays 8.00 - 10.00pm

01579 382402 Ray Buckingham

Farmers Market

2nd Sat Monthly 9:30 - 12:30

01579 363096

Fitness Pilates

Monday 9:30 - 10:30am

07850 473428 (Dianne)

Ladies Netball

Friday 09:15 - 10:15am

07985 387472

Pensioners Lunches

Tuesday 12:00 - 2:00pm

01579 363096

Short Mat Bowls

Thursday 7:00pm

01579 208528

Village History Group

Last Monday Monthly 7:30pm

01579 208754 (Angus)

Wildlife Group

Quarterly

01579 362539 ( Hilary)

Woman’s Institute

2nd Wed Monthly 7:15pm

01579 363718 (Frances Tucker)

Yoga

Wednesday 7:00pm

01579 344464

Zumba Fitness Classes

Wednesday 7:00 - 8:00pm

01579 363096 (Millennium House)

PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL

Brownies

Monday 4:00 - 6:00pm

01579 362239 Martha Oliver

Girl Guides

Monday 6:30 - 8:00pm

01579 363212 Jackie Browning

Pensilva Wednesday Club

Wednesday 2:30pm

01579 363221 Mrs Jean Conner

Pensilva Snooker Club

Wed 7:00pm + Various times

01579 362091 Phillip Bond

MIMS (light exercise)

Friday 1.00 - 3.00pm

01579 343702 (Mike)

Rainbows

Friday 4:00 - 5:00pm

01579 362091 Lynne Bond

Rangers

For Info

01579 362982 Kirsty Oliver

PENSILVA PRE-SCHOOL

Pensilva Pre-School

Monday-Fridays 9:00 - 3:15 (session
times available)

07890 023924
Mrs Suzanne Kinsman (Manager)

Tiny Tots Toddler group

Friday 9:15 - 11:15am

07890 023924
Mrs Suzanne Kinsman (Manager)
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What’s on in St Ive ?

ST IVE INSTITUTE
Art & Craft Group

Tuesday 1:00 - 5:00pm

Coffee Morning

Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00

Gardening Club

1st Monday monthly 7:30pm

Post Office

Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30

St Ive Snooker Club

Monday & Thursday 7:00pm

01579 362216 (Jackie)

01579 382762

01579 382315 R Bunkum

St Ive Institute available for hire. £3.50 per hour. This includes the use of the
kitchen & electric (excluding wall heaters which operate on a £1 coin meter)
Contact Jill Ede 01579 384095 or Judy on 01579 384465
Hall meetings will now be held bi-monthly on the second Tuesday of the month

ST IVE & DISTRICT GARDENING
ASSOCIATION
Mee ngs in St Ive Village Hall 1st Monday in the month at 7.30pm

Saturday 21st January Annual Lunch details tbc (Please note date change)
Monday 6th February To be confirmed
Monday 6th March
7pm Annual General Meeting then at
7:30pm Carol Richards will show us how to have
Fun with Fuscias.
Visitors and new members are always welcome to join us.

ART AND CRAFT GROUP
We are a small friendly informal group who enjoy doing art and craft. If you paint or
do any type of craftwork and would like to join us we’d love to welcome you.
There is no ‘teaching’ but help/advice is always forthcoming!
We meet at St. Ive Institute Hall from 1.00pm to 5.00pm Tuesday afternoons.
Only £3.00 for the afternoon plus 50p for tea/coffee and biccies.
If you are interested please give Jackie a call on 01579 362216.
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We look forward to meeting you.

Pensilva Post Office
Located through the Café on the 1st floor of Millennium House

Opening times:
Tuesday

-

9am to 1pm

Wednesday

-

9am to 12 noon

Friday

-

9am to 12 noon

Millennium house

Licensed Bar
Free House
Opening Hours
Mon - Thu
Fridays
Saturday
Sunday

5 pm to 11 pm
3 pm to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm

Millennium House 01579 363096
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